BUILD IT AND THEY WILL PLAY AT RASH FIELD PARK

WATERFRONT PARTNERSHIP OF BALTIMORE
"When implemented, the current design has the potential to be a nationally recognized significant public open space attraction on the level of Millennium Park in Chicago, the High Line in Manhattan and The Brooklyn Waterfront Park in Brooklyn."

- Richard Burns, UDARP
EDUCATION & ECOLOGY

THE STORMWATER LAB

- Interactive learning
- Teaches children about the environment and the importance of the Chesapeake Bay watershed
- Educational signage
- Programming hosted by Waterfront Partnership and local and regional partners
EDUCATION & ECOLOGY

THE BIRD LAB

• An oasis for people and habitat alike
• Will be planted to attract native bird populations and butterflies
• Education through interpretive signage and programming by our local Audubon Chapter
EDUCATION & ECOLOGY

THE BUTTERFLY LAB

- The Pollinator Lab is designed around teaching children about the importance of pollinators and the habitat that supports them
- The space will support outdoor group learning and interpretive signage
- This area will allow for respite and a place to take in the beautiful colors and fragrances emitting from a robust palette of plantlife
MARINE EDUCATION
• An opportunity to learn about the ecological history of the Harbor, the impacts of industry, and how the Harbor is being brought back to life.
HEALTH & WELLNESS

FITNESS AREAS
• Exercise equipment hubs and workout zones will compliment running loop, open lawn, and beach for maximized workouts
• Each Fitness Area will feature unique exercise equipment, to accommodate a range of fitness levels & abilities
THE BEACH -
• Designed to accommodate seven beach volleyball courts
• The beach will be a central point of recreation in the park hosting not only beach volleyball but also acting as an urban beach
• Programmed to accommodate other beach activities including badminton, beach bocce, running drills, and non sport related programming
HEALTH & WELLNESS

OPEN LAWN
- An open space sized to host a multitude of health programming including flag football, youth league soccer or lacrosse games, free workout series, informal pick-up games, and even adult league games
- Flexible space for hosting events of all sizes
THE SKATE PARK

- A concept that emerged through the public input process
- The skate park will provide much needed dedicated space for the skate boarding community in the Inner Harbor and Downtown
- The design will be accessible for skaters of all ages and abilities
RECREATION & PLAY

KINETIC PLAY
• Imaginative and interactive play spaces that will incorporate opportunities for children to learn about their surroundings and the environment
• Unique multi-sensory experiences
• Health and fitness made fun, tied to nutritional training at the adjoined pavilion cafe.

NATURE PLAY
• Nature inspired play structures that engage children in a setting that is both physically and mentally stimulating
PROGRAMMING & ENTERTAINMENT

THE OVERLOOK
• The connection point between the Promenade level of the park and Federal Hill, the overlook will provide a landing space for visitors entering the park.
• A place of prospect and gathering with sweeping views of the Inner Harbor, skyline, and park programming all complemented by shaded seating.

THE PAVILION
• The focal point of the park with bustling activity emanating out into the surrounding park areas.
• Programmed with a local eatery, rental and programming kiosk, public restrooms, and shaded outdoor seating overlooking the park activity and Inner Harbor.
RASH FIELD PARK AT THE BALTIMORE INNER HARBOR
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BUILD IT AND THEY WILL PLAY AT RASH FIELD PARK
BUILD IT AND THEY WILL **PLAY** AT RASH FIELD PARK